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President’s Message
Last Wednesday Actor Rachel Negus, daughter of club
member Brian Negus, came to present to our club. They do
say the best way to explain something is by ‘showing’
people and this is what Rachel did. We saw two
Monologues where Rachel acted in a short one person
‘play’ for a couple of minutes. This was an amazing
experience as she transported the whole room into her
role. Brian then ‘interviewed’ Rachel and asked her
questions about her acting. She shared insights into her
experiences as an actor and we are extremely grateful to
Rachel for the time and trouble that she went to for our
club. More information later in this newsletter. Thank you
so much Rachel!
For the second week in a row we welcomed a new member
back to our club. Ken Sharpe, who was previously with our
club for over 14 years was re-inducted into our club and
Guest speaker and Actor Rachel Negus
received a fantastic response. Welcome back Ken! We also
have an application for membership from another person and a further person has asked for an
application form as well. Exciting times at the Rotary Club of Templestowe.
This coming Wednesday is the last meeting for this Rotary year and my last meeting as President of our
club. Soon I will hand the baton on to PE Dan Hession who will keep the wonderful work of our club
going into the future. This Wednesday, our meeting will be all about that future and the club’s plan is to
review all its activities, establish which ones will go forward, and to work ‘smarter not harder’ in
everything we do. All members input into these deliberations is vital. I have a strong feeling that
2018/19 is going to be a great year.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all members of the Rotary Club of Templestowe for
allowing me the honour of being your President for the last 12 months. I thank you all most sincerely for
the wonderful support, friendship, kindness and consideration that you have extended to me during a
year which has definitely had a few challenges, but also some great successes.
Yours in Rotary “Making a Difference”

Janis
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Upcoming conversations, please join us…
27 June, 2018 – New beginnings; OUR club, OUR Future
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm
The invitation from Dan, Keith and Bruce:
This is a very special evening and we are seeking 100 percent
attendance. The focus of the evening will be our way forward so
please come with all your ideas in hand
The evening is designed as an "input" night of participation as we
have an exciting plan to work on but can only do so if we have full
support from all.
Registration
Chair

Brian Negus
Shared by the 2018/19 Leadership team:
Dan Hession; Keith Anderson; Bruce Evans

Setup, meet & greet
Emergency

Graham Kane
Rod Simkiss

4 July, 2018 - Wednesday evening

We will not be meeting this week – but Changeover celebration is on
Saturday!
We will be back and into a terrific program of conversations again
on July 11, 2018.

Saturday July 7, 2018 – Our Club Changeover - Ben Nevis Room, Manningham Club
Club Changeover

NB. No payments will be accepted on the
night. Please pay in advance.

Visit our website

6:30 p.m. for a 7:00 p.m.
Please mark the date in the diary – more information to
follow.
Join us to thank President Janis McFarland and to
welcome Presidents Dan Hession, Keith Anderson and
Bruce Evans.
We look forward to having you join us as we celebrate
the highlights of 2017/ 2018 and seek out the plans for
the 2018/2019 year.
Payments can be made directly into the bank acct:
Direct Deposit: BSB – 633-100 Account: 140 967 696
Comment:
CO (surname)
We look forward to seeing you there!
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Welcome to the new Rotary Year 2018/2019
11 July 2018 – The Story of the Black Rhino’s – Graeme Allen
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm

Guest Speaker
Vote of thanks
Chair

Graeme Allen, CEO of the Dandenong Basketball
Association will tell us about the Black Rhino’s.
This is a fascinating story of perseverance by a few
individuals unprepared to accept that the lives of
some young, South Sudanese boys and men were
destined for ongoing disengagement. Basketball,
discipline, camaraderie ……and care have begun to
turn the lives of these young men around.
Registration
Luke Bastian, Brian Negus
Setup, meet & greet
Trevor Dawson
Emergency
David Chua

Graeme Allen
Michael Mimmo
Keith Anderson

15 July 2018 – SUNDAY – Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser

SUNDAY 15 JULY 2018
Our FIRST Bunnings BBQ of the year and we have a Sunday!!!
This should be a great day and we need all hands on deck.
Corner Bridge Street & Silver Street Eltham
This was a very successful fundraising in the 2017/18 year and
we now have our Bulleen Heights Shade Sails Project to raise
money for. This Sunday is a great chance to start our fundraising
early before daylight savings commence.
Please let Dan Hession know which shift you can do, asap.
8:00 am - 11:00 am – 4 people required + shopping
11:00 am - 2:00 pm – 4 people required
2:00 pm - 4:30 pm – 4 people required + clean up

18 July 2018 – Club Assembly – Club Board 2018/2019
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm
This is an important meeting for all members and other
interested parties to come along and hear about our exciting
plans for the 2018/19 Rotary year.

Guest Speaker
Vote of thanks
Chair

2018/19 Board members
N/A
Dan Hession
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25 July 2018 – Introducing Zoos Victoria – Hannah Code and Allan Goldwyn
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm
Zoos Victoria consists of the Melbourne Zoo, Healesville
Sanctuary and the Werribee Zoo. Their vision is “ to be the
world's leading zoo-based conservation organisation”.
Join us to hear from two members of Zoos Victoria’s
Business Development team, to hear about their plans.
Guest Speaker
Vote of thanks
Chair

Hannah Code, Allan Goldwyn
Stephen Fisher
Felix Wong

Registration
Setup, meet & greet
Emergency

Graham Kane, Ken Sharpe
James Cunningham
Rosina Cincotta

1 August 2018 – Planning for a More Active Victoria – Sofi DeLesantis
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm
Sport and active recreation creates economic
growth and jobs, makes Victorians healthier,
builds community cohesion and contributes to
our liveability.
Sofi has played a key strategic role in 'Active
Victoria', the State's game plan to ensure even
more people can tap into all the benefits that
sport and recreation delivers.
Guest Speaker

Sofi DeLesantis

Registration

Vote of thanks

Luke Bastian

Chair

John Bennie

Setup, meet &
greet
Emergency

Peter Gurry, John
Henderson
James Angelevski
David Shrimpton

Important dates for Member’s Diaries
Saturday, 11 August 2018

Club Social Night – more information to follow

Wednesday, 5 September 2018

District Governor Russell Gurney and Shelley visit to our club

Saturday, 14 October 2018

High Tea for Bulleen Heights Shade Sails Fundraiser

TBA

Club Weekend Away

Sunday, 18 November 2018

Finns Family Festival
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Actor Rachel Negus Shows Us How It is Done!
Rachel is Brian and Carol Negus’s youngest daughter and she
started out with acting lessons and doing eisteddfods when
she was just eight years old. She says she had a habit of
speaking too fast and it was thought that acting would help –
she is now not sure if it did help! Rachel gained a Diploma of
Drama Teaching and Performance at Trinity College in London
and has found that she is an ‘auditory and visual’ learner
rather than a technical learner.
Rachel has done work in repertory theatre productions and
enjoys acting because she can put on a mask, transcend herself
and thus feel more confident. She has had over 25 years in
theatre and loves it. She says her ‘soul grows’ when she is
acting and acting has given her a lot of personal confidence.
Rachel did two small ‘monologues’ for us, one was ‘Shirley
Valentine’ and the other was ‘All the king’s women’ (the king
being Elvis Presley). They were both wonderful!
Thank you so much Rachel, for the wonderful entertainment
and insights that you shared with our club.

Rachel Negus acting in a monologue

Welcome back PP Ken Sharpe!
Last Wednesday we welcomed back into our club, Past
President Ken Sharpe. Ken was a member of the Rotary Club of
Templestowe from 17 October 2001 to 30 November 2015. He
left due to business constraints and also a couple of health
issues. We are very pleased to learn that all of those issues have
now resolved themselves and Ken is fighting fit and looking
forward to being a Rotarian again.
Ken was President of our club in 2011/12, Treasurer for many
years with our club, a passionate ‘sausages on the BBQ’
specialist and a very committed Rotarian. We welcome Ken
back with open arms and look forward to working with him in
the 2018/19 year and beyond.

President Janis McFarland with newly returned
member PP Ken Sharpe
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DAYS FOR GIRLS WORK – first time ever at a boys school. Well done Whitefriars!
Margaret Cunningham, from the Melbourne Victoria Chapter of Days For Girls, has again broken new
ground and initiated the first DFGs event at an all boys school, IN AUSTRALIA!!! Congratulations
Margaret! You are amazing!
On Wednesday night for 3 hours, 47 community members aged from 11-82 years young, plus 8 Yr. 11-12
students, plus lots of staff, rolled up their sleeves. The functions room was a hive of activity and laughter with
20 sewing machines and overlockers constantly firing along while others ironed, folded, hand sewed, etc - it
was like a well oiled machine! We completed 50 kits and received a donation of a sewing machine. Join us
for our next DFGs day. Whitefriars DFG Crew 
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DISTRICT 9810 GOVERNOR FOR 2018/2019
Russell first came into direct, personal contact with
Rotary via a local community event in 2008. Community
involvement has always been part of his life having
served on School and Scout councils, and participated in
as many other community activities as time would
permit. The time was right to take a passion for
community service to a new level through joining the
Rotary Club of Doncaster.
Russell immersed himself in all things Rotary and served
the Club in many roles, including the development of the
Clubs digital presence, and as President in 2011-12.
Enthusiasm for youth development and community
Shelley Gurney and DG Russell Gurney
involvement lead to the seeds being sown for chartering
a local Interact Club during that year. Seeing the Club chartered, and joy that this Rotary initiative brings to
all the students and Club members involved, continues to be a personal highlight.
At District level, Russell has served as Treasurer [2014-16], Company Secretary and Treasurer of RI D9810
Project Funds Ltd [2014-16], Assistant Governor [2013-14], Social Media advocate [2013 +], Membership
committee member [2014+], and also as a RYPEN adult mentor [2013]. He also serves as one of the Rotary
Leadership Institute’s facilitators, when the need, and time, permits.
Having earned three part-time degrees, Russell has had a varied career in financial, operational and general
management roles, working across three states and two countries. A passion for people, information
technology, finance and good governance has always been an advantage. He is currently the Chief
Information Officer for Australia’s largest privately owned food company.
Originally from Western Australia, Russell met Shelley at university and they married in 1983. Shelley has
adapted her career whilst they travelled with Russell’s business activities. Shelley currently works part-time
in the childcare industry having been a career bank officer. She has always been side-by-side with Russell’s
community involvement and Rotary journey. They have two sons and a charming daughter-in-law. Both sons,
Sean and Cliff, have donated their vocational skills to Rotary projects across a number of Clubs and partner
organisations. Sean was a Rotaractor and both are future Rotarians.
Russell has a passion for marketing Rotary at every opportunity, and also helping to make Rotary even more
attractive and relevant to current and future Rotarians.
They are both excited about the opportunity to further serve the District and look forward to making new
friendships and working with Club’s to make Rotary the first port of call for those that want to volunteer in
their local community.
We congratulate DG Russell Gurney on his appointment and the
members of the Rotary Club of Templestowe look forward to
working with him during the 2018/2019 Rotary year.
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More Interesting insights from Canada!
Our intrepid travellers, Diane and Stephen Fisher have arrived in Toronto. Also James Cunningham has
arrived in Toronto and has had a very successful first day in the House of Friendship, with his stall and the
video he showed us.
News from Diane:
Reminders of home keep popping up. Over the last
week, we’ve crossed the Rocky Mountains, by car and
passed through a location called Chu Chua, on the land
of Simpcw First Nation (correct spelling). Canadian
aboriginals’ dress and performance culture is not unlike
the American Indian. The area offers spectacular scenery
with waterfalls, fast rivers, massive gorges and broad
open river valleys with deep, wide and rapid flowing
rivers, filled with snow melt.
The official start of Summer is the Summer Solstice
(June 21) that runs to the end of August. Here it is the
Solstice and the Equinox that mark the change in season.
Stephen Fisher, Juliet Riseley, RI President Ian Riseley
and Diane Fisher at the Peace Conference in Toronto

The date 21 June was also special here as it marked the passing of Cannabis legislation for personal use, in
the National parliament in Canada. We’ve noticed that since landing in Vancouver, the consumption of
cannabis has been anything but a secret. (Note from the Editor: we heard about this Diane and Stephen, and
wondered if you will now partake?).

Gysbert Diepeveen – Gysbert has been with the Rotary Club of Templestowe for 24 years (01/07/1994
to 30/06 2018) and we are sad to see him go. Gysbert has been a hard worker for our club particularly
with our market and Finns Festival. Gysbert and Joan are moving to Ringwood and we hope to see them
again at our club in the future.
PDG Tony Monley – Tony has had 21 years service with our club, interrupted on occasions by overseas
work postings. Tony was president of our club in 2010/11 and District 9810 Governor in 2014/15. Tony
has carried out a number of roles in the club and in District, and was one of the instigators of Art
Building Children’s Dreams in 2009. We wish Tony all the best with his new start at the Rotary Club of
Manningham.
Kathy Monley – Kathy has been with our club for 18 years in two stints. Kathy was president of our club
in 2016/17. Kathy has worked hard in our club running Finns Festival for the last 3 years, working in the
food pantry at Doncare and is a committed Rotarian. We wish Kathy all the best at the Rotary Club of
Manningham.
Diane Fisher is currently away so during June 2018 please send items for the newsletter to Janis McFarland.
Chartered March 23, 1977
Rotary District 9810 Victoria, Australia
RI Club No.: 18385
Inc: VIC A0013020S | Fundraiser Registration: 14028

Rotary Club of Templestowe
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